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Principal’s Message Principal’s Message Principal’s Message Principal’s Message     
 

As we moved  into the middle of the second semester, it is easy to see that the end of the year is so 
close. Ilhemdililah every day is a busy day at Universal School, Masha-Allah! Seniors have complet-
ed college applications, juniors are starting ACT testing, and academics and extra-curricular activi-

ties are challenging our children to be the best they can be.  
 

We have had so many academic and athletic competitions, as well as service learning opportunities 
for our students this school year. Students have been putting in concerted, dedicated efforts to-
wards being successful. In this past month alone we have had Varsity State Championships, 
MUNUC, School and Regional Science Fairs, Lexicon Challenge, Spelling Bee, WYSE, and Mathlet-

ics.  
 

The last few months of this school 
year will be very busy as well. The 
teachers are planning and mapping 
out the completion of our academic 
goals and progress in grades 2nd – 
8th grade. The All school program, 
field trips, and PBIS cash-in days 
come quickly. We also have the 
blessing of Ramadan coming back 
into the school year right before 

Graduation!   
 

We have had many changes this 
year that have affected our students 
in a meaningful way: changes in 
standardized testing to help guide 
curriculum, changes in curriculum to 
enhance our academics, and the 1:1 
learning environment we have created with the Chromebooks, which will be standard for 6th 

through 10th graders next school year.  
  

Keep up with what is happening by checking your school calendar, 
our Facebook page, and our website www.universalschool.org.  Also if 
you would like to receive regular reminders from school please email 

us at itdept@universalschool.org  to be added to our list of families.  
 

Lastly, I thank Allah (swt) for his endless blessing to our Universal 
School Family. Thank you for your support, Duaa and sincerity. May 

Allah bless you and keep you safe always.  
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Superintendent Welcome Superintendent Welcome Superintendent Welcome Superintendent Welcome  

Almost 30 years ago a group of dedicated parents had a vision of an Islamic school that will bring 

Islam and Education together. A place where our children can excel not only academically but 

also where their Islamic identity and character 

would be nurtured and reinforced so they can 

be positive and productive members of their 

community and society at large. Today, Univer-

sal graduates grace the campuses of most pres-

tigious Universities in Illinois and the nation. 

And many of our graduates have developed into 

rising stars in the community as doctors, engi-

neers, police officers, teachers, business own-

ers, inventors, and politicians. What distin-

guishes our graduates is that wherever they are they are not only thinking of themselves and their 

success but that of their community as well. The reason is that while they are inside the walls of 

this great institution they get to learn about the value of giving from themselves to others both 

intellectually and practically so hardly anyone graduates from Universal without participating in a 

soup kitchen, or sorting winter clothes for the less fortunate, volunteering at Sanad or IMAN, or 

raising funds for orphans. These experiences become part of their character and who they are as a 

Muslim and as human being and they carry that with them for the rest of their lives. 

However, this is only the beginning. It is true 

that Universal School today is one of the most 

established and well run Islamic institution in 

Chicago, and the nation but the journey of Uni-

versal continues by embarking on our 4th ex-

pansion, establishing branches for the school in 

other cities and states, and working on develop-

ing a higher education institution to put into 

good use the educational expertise we accumu-

lated over the years and contribute to the con-

stant education of educators of Islamic schools nationwide. 

And it is all possible only with help and guidance from Allah, then extremely dedicated Board of 

Directors, and the amazing support and dedication of our parents. 

As we embark on new projects and conquer new frontiers we ask for your Duaa, your advice, and 

your support in every way you can. 
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Our Digital Pathway to SuccessOur Digital Pathway to SuccessOur Digital Pathway to SuccessOur Digital Pathway to Success 

 

The Chromebook 1:1 Initiative rolled out this fall, providing 6th and 7th grade students with a 

Chromebook that will be assigned to them from year to year. Next year, we will expand this pro-

gram to the include 6th through 10th grade students. 

During the 2017-2018 school year, we have implemented the 

use of chromebooks and G Suite, providing incredibly useful 

online learning and collaboration tools for students and staff in 

Universal School. Students now have direct access to infor-

mation, and they can be charged with the higher-level tasks of 

finding information, evaluating this information, and synthesizing 

this information in order to solve complex problems. 

With Chromebooks in the hands of all students, teachers create 

and use online assessment tools to quickly collect information on 

what students know and what they can do, and teachers can now 

make quick adjustments to learning based on this information. 

Our teachers are using this great classroom tool not only to challenge students in new ways, but to 

prepare them for their technology driven future. Access to technology allows our students to devel-

op opportunities to learn and practice workplace skills ranging from managing one's time and 

tasks, organizing digital resources, to collaborat-

ing with peers for an outcome.   

We strive to provide our students with the best 

education to prepare for their future success and 

we now have one more valuable tool added to 

our resources. Thank you to our Mothers’ and 

Fathers’ Clubs, HS Student Council, and our 

Fundraising Committee for making this launch a 

success. 

Chromebooks and G Chromebooks and G Chromebooks and G Chromebooks and G 

Suite, new tools to Suite, new tools to Suite, new tools to Suite, new tools to 

challenge students challenge students challenge students challenge students 

in new ways and to in new ways and to in new ways and to in new ways and to 

prepare them for prepare them for prepare them for prepare them for 

their technology their technology their technology their technology 

driven future. driven future. driven future. driven future.  



 

MAP and Curriculum MAP and Curriculum MAP and Curriculum MAP and Curriculum  
The purpose of the Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) Assessment System is to measure student 
learning in terms of growth rather than proficiency, ensuring the metrics focuses on all students.  
Interim assessments such as MAP provide an objective measure of student achievement, progress, and 
growth over time; the results can be used to differentiate instruction, allocate resources, determine place-

ment in special programs and evaluate program effectiveness; these as-
sessments are given at regular intervals through the school year.  Unlike 
other standardized tests, educators can rely on MAP to provide them with 
essential information about their students’ continuum of learning and pro-
mote a positive growth trajectory.  Furthermore, educators need to know if 
their students’ growth is above the national norm or below, and MAP 
tests provide that context with growth norms that place your students and 
schools within a representative national sample. 

Tests like MAP that measure individual student progress can provide the 
most useful information for improvement, at both the individual student and school level. MAP assessment 
data are presented in easy-to-access reports available immediately after assessment, and the content 
serves all levels of educational decision making. The reports are valuable in many areas including: estab-
lishing a student’s precise instructional level and identifying which areas to focus on for academic 
growth, comparing a student’s academic progress with others in the class, grade, school, or dis-
trict, and tracking academic growth with precision over a school year or over several years, 
aligned to the Common Core State Standards.  We look forward to phasing out the IOWA Basic Skills 
test and relying on the data generated from MAP testing to accomplish these goals.   
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MAP provides an 

objective measure of 

student achievement, 

progress, and growth 

over time 

RoboticsRoboticsRoboticsRobotics 
The Universal School Robo�cs Program aims to be a stepping stone for to-

day’s learners, where we educate our students to think, collaborate, and 

create.  

Students break apart coding, do research to learn about challenges posed to 

their communi�es, and find and share possible solu�ons.  

We’ve gone out into the community, to meet and collaborate with profes-

sionals, in order to expand our knowledge base and extend our learning 

back into the school. In 2015, when we joined the Trash Trek Challenge, stu-

dents were required to think about the amount of waste they produced and disposed of each day, and they were given a 

project mission- to make less trash or improve the way people handle their trash. With our program, teachers and stu-

dents alike think more crea�vely and work together in crea�ng a be-er future for everyone.  That first endeavor led to 

future programs including the 2016 ini�a�ve to recognize local animal species and human impact on their well-being.  

Now a1er a number of years of lego league robo�c we have started our first high school robo�cs team . which raised 

$10000 to compete in the regional compe��on.  They prac�ced everyday for six weeks straight to build a robot for this 

event. Now we will compete at UIC  Pavilion in April. 

With the advancement of the Robo�cs Program, we want our students to see beyond the tradi�onal sense of what it 

means to be literate.  We hope to build a community of learners that:  

• Challenge their own limits of intellect 

• Understand the importance of collabora�on across all levels and areas. 

• Grow from not only knowing something, but also crea�ng something 

• Develop a profound and las�ng impact on the community at large 

• Share their depth of understanding, their mistakes, struggles, and goals with each other and their classmates, seeing 

each step of the way as part of their success 

• We want our students to a-ain an idea of self-worth that is grounded in their ability to learn and keep learning, never 

giving up on theirselves. 

With this program, we can show our school community as one that is determined to make a posi�ve imprint on the fu-

ture of our world. 



 

In the Company of the QuranIn the Company of the QuranIn the Company of the QuranIn the Company of the Quran 
 

Every school year Universal students show their pas-

sion and skills in the Quran Competition. It is a year-

long journey in which students memorize the Quran, 

learn about the meanings & Tafseer of the verses, and 

improve their way of recitation (Rules of Tajweed).  

What a beautiful environment to be able to  hear the 

Noble Quran being recited every day from pre-K to 

12th grade. We thank  the School Board, Administra-

tion, families, teachers, and students for their support. 

We are blessed to have gathering in the company of 

the Quran and the people of the Quran. 

MVCC Hall of  FameMVCC Hall of  FameMVCC Hall of  FameMVCC Hall of  Fame    
 

Dr. Matariyeh was inducted and recognized as one of 

the four outstanding   Moraine Valley Community Col-

lege’s graduates and recognized at the MVCC Hall of 

Fame Ceremony on February 22, 2018. 

His professional and personal achievements, his ex-

ceptional community leadership, and his contribution to the community 

and society at large, made Dr. Matariyeh a perfect and suitable candi-

date for such a special recognition.  

 

Universal School Board of Directors, Administration, Staff, and families 

are proud of having Dr. Matariyeh at our School and congratulate him 

for such an honorable acknowledgement.  
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Cafeteria POS (Point of Sale) New SystemCafeteria POS (Point of Sale) New SystemCafeteria POS (Point of Sale) New SystemCafeteria POS (Point of Sale) New System    
Universal School will be using a computerized 

POS (point of sale) system in the school cafete-

ria star�ng 3/1/2018. Instead of paying cash for 

your child’s lunch, you will able to deposit directly into your child’s debit account to reduce �me-consuming 

cash transac�ons, and make our lunch lines move faster. 

Take advantage of this service by  crea�ng a parent account at  www.myschoolaccount.com and make de-

posits into your children’s accounts on a weekly, monthly, or annual basis.  You are free to choose the 

amount of each deposit. Be aware that there will be a transac�on convenience fee of $2.00 associated 

with each deposit,  and funds will be available a er 24 hours of your deposit transac�on into your chil-

dren’s accounts. 
 

If you have any ques�on or do not remember you children’s ID numbers, please contact  Mrs. Awwad at 708

-599-4100 Ex 326. 

Elementary CurriculumElementary CurriculumElementary CurriculumElementary Curriculum    
Universal has shifted the K-5 ELA curriculum following 

the Balanced Literacy approach for Reading and Writ-

ing. The Balanced Literacy model incorporates a bal-

ance of the instructional format, strategies, and con-

tent established by the Common Core Standards for 

English Language Arts spanning the four central 

strands of literacy: Reading, Writing, Language (Word 

Study), and Speaking/ Listening. The skills and strate-

gies are practiced across the strands rather than inde-

pendently within a workshop approach using Units of 

Study in conjunction with Treasures. Students are in-

volved in authentic reading, 

writing, and speaking and listening projects every day. They 

read and respond to self-selected books, write and publish their 

own compositions, and they discuss and listen to each other’s 

insights. The teacher’s instruction is a short mini-lesson fol-

lowed by the students working independently. During 

the reading and writing workshop, assessment is ongoing 

through daily conferences where the teacher can closely moni-

tor the students’ progress through notes, running records, and 

rubrics that are used to assess fluency, comprehension, written 

responses, and overall participation in the workshop. All this leads to fewer drill exercis-

es and more authentic reading and writing opportunities both at school and at home al-

lowing the students to gradually take responsibility for their learning. For further infor-

mation please email arazeq@universalschool.org.   

 
“the teacher can closely 

monitor the students’ 

progress through notes, 

running records, and ru-

brics that are used to 

assess fluency, compre-

hension, written  

responses” 



 

Registration for the 2018Registration for the 2018Registration for the 2018Registration for the 2018----2019 School Year2019 School Year2019 School Year2019 School Year    
 

To have an smooth and easy registration process for the 2018-2019 school year, we will mail out the 
registration forms for our current families the week of March 26th, and we will have an “Early Bird Reg-“Early Bird Reg-“Early Bird Reg-“Early Bird Reg-
istration”istration”istration”istration” for current students starting April 9th, 2018April 9th, 2018April 9th, 2018April 9th, 2018.  Zero balance on the 17-18 school accounts is 
required. The last day to register returning students will be 

June 1st June 1st June 1st June 1st when registration will be open to the public. 

 

Parents will only need to bring the completed registra-
tion package and heath  requirements (for Pre-School, 
Kindergarten, 2nd, 6th, 9th, and 12th grade). Pay-
ments  will be collected through Smart tuition Smart tuition Smart tuition Smart tuition so no 
payments will be collected at the time of registration. 
Families will be contacted via email by Smart to start 

tuition payments by June 10, 2018. 

 

For any questions regarding registration please contact the main office 708-599-4100 xt 324. 

 

Health Requirements for the 18Health Requirements for the 18Health Requirements for the 18Health Requirements for the 18----19 School Year19 School Year19 School Year19 School Year    
 

 

♦ PkPkPkPk----3 and Pk3 and Pk3 and Pk3 and Pk----4444 students are requiredrequiredrequiredrequired to have a school physical physical physical physical 

examination examination examination examination completed afterafterafterafter March 2018.  

♦ KindergartenKindergartenKindergartenKindergarten students are requiredrequiredrequiredrequired to have a school physical physical physical physical 
examination, dental examination, and a vision examination examination, dental examination, and a vision examination examination, dental examination, and a vision examination examination, dental examination, and a vision examination com-

pleted afterafterafterafter March 2018.  

♦ 2nd Grade2nd Grade2nd Grade2nd Grade students are requiredrequiredrequiredrequired to have a dental examination dental examination dental examination dental examination 

completed afterafterafterafter March 2018. 

♦ 6th Grade6th Grade6th Grade6th Grade students are requiredrequiredrequiredrequired to have a school physical ex-physical ex-physical ex-physical ex-

amination and a dental examinationamination and a dental examinationamination and a dental examinationamination and a dental examination completed afterafterafterafter March 2018....  

♦ 9999thththth    GradeGradeGradeGrade    students are requiredrequiredrequiredrequired to have a school physical ex-physical ex-physical ex-physical ex-

amination amination amination amination completed afterafterafterafter March 2018.... 

♦ 12thththth    GradeGradeGradeGrade    students are requiredrequiredrequiredrequired to have two (2) doses of Me-

ningococcal Conjugate Vaccine at entry to 12th grade.... 

 

 

Any new student enrolling at Universal School for the first time, , , , 
must have a vision, dental, andmust have a vision, dental, andmust have a vision, dental, andmust have a vision, dental, and a school physicala school physicala school physicala school physical that is within one 

year of enrollment and a current immunization record. The physical exam and immunization record 

must be in compliance with all required elements of the Illinois School Code.  
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Registration 18-19 for 

returning students 

April 9th to June 1st.  

Do not delay! 

Health Requirements 

for: 

 Preschool 

kindergarten 

2nd grade 

6th grade  

9th grade  

and 12th grade 

Set up your Doctor ’s 

Appointment soon! 
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Upcoming Calendar EventsUpcoming Calendar EventsUpcoming Calendar EventsUpcoming Calendar Events    

    

 

9th    End of the Third Quarter 

  

19th   Parent/Teacher Conference 

         10- 1 pm & 2- 6:00 p.m. 

         NO SCHOOL 

  

23rd  All School Program – 6:00 pm 

  

3/29th—4/8th   Seniors'’ Umrah Trip 

 

30th Teacher In-Service  

         NO SCHOOL 
  

 
 

MARCH 2018 

S M T W Th F S 

        1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

 

 
 
 

 
 

MAY 2018 

S M T W Th F S 

    1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31     

 10th  Graduation  Dinner 

 

16th   Ramadan starts-School Dismiss at 

2:30 pm 

 

17th   Last Day for seniors and 8th grade 

 

24th   Last Day of School for Pre- K/Kg- 

 

25th    Kg Grad. 5 pm. &  8th-12th Report 

          Card Pick up 

25th    End of the Fourth Quarter 

 

28th    MS & HS Graduation Ceremony 

28th    Memorial Day- NO SCHOOL 

 

30th     Elem/MS Awards Ceremony/ 

Report card pick up at 11:00 am 

30th     Last Day of School for 1st-7th        

Grade    Dismiss 11:00 am 

2nd – 6th   Spring Break 

                NO SCHOOL 

  

9th      18-19 Early Bird Registration 

Starts! 

 

13th     Experience It! Open House  

            for New Parents 9-11 pm 

 

27th   Athletic Dinner –6:00 pm @ 

MPR Room 

  

  

  

 

APRIL 2018 

S M T W Th F S 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30           

 

JUNE 2018 

S M T W Th F S 

          1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

 

5/29 - 6/1  9th-11th  Semester Exams 

  

1st      Last Day of School for  

          9th-11th Grade 

 

1st    Registration Open for New Students 

  

4-6th  Teacher In-Service  

          NO SCHOOL 

  

6th      HS Report Card Pick up 

  

  
  

  


